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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY: - Cloudy, with
possible showers and warmer.
-
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L THE
LISTENING
POST
—a
• Easter must have been quite
successful, so far as the old Listen-
ing Post can judge. To begin with,
and this is not one of the most im-
portant angles, it seems to me that
local stores must have had pretty
good business. I know that Satur-
day and Saturday night seemed
quite a bit like Christmas Eve,
with what appeared to be good cash
and credit customers crowding in-
to the various stores all day and
late into the night. While all this
Washington. -Lieut. Gen. Jona-has no apsarent connection to the BAPTIST ENJOY A - Washington. --A group of sena- than Wainwright's Philippine fight-celebration of the Easter Sunday tors. rebelling against Administra-
it makes business men feel a lot GREAT EASTER SUNDAY non wishes. began organizing Sun- ers, battling furiously against a
grand scale Japanese sea andbetter and may have a bearing on day for an effort to force Senate
There were 850 persons attending ground offensive, have smashed acollections et the various churches. action on the question of suspend-
the preaching service it the First heavily armed enemy invasion fleetThis is purely a personal idea I have Mg the 40-hour vreek and restrict- ported one of its greatest days ha,Baptist church Easter morning. seeking to land troops and guns on
The entire building was filled with tries, were 
activities in war indus- captured in the American outposts
Bataan Peninsula from Manila
and is not offered as proving any- history for Faster Sunday. More,
thing at a'1.
a packed balcony and en airs in all 
residents of 4daho, Oregon than 200 communicants were serv- I Bay.
available places. It was ttie largest 
Members said the group. headed and Washington. , 'Cleiliant from work separate kitchens which are• • • ed the elements of the Sacrament
• Then there Is the weather. 1 A War Department communique
Easter ever wilitessed in oet church Lee ID., okie.i,
by Senators Pepper ID., Fla.1, and these and other western states large and clean. at the special service held at seven.i announced Sunday night that a
and we want t.0 thank all those 
hoped to bring to were engaged in military construe- Tobacco ration is 10 cigarettes o'clock Sunday morning, and 822
'large flotilla of barges, carrying
Many times Easter Sunday is (a)
who had a part in makin.,; 
the Senate floor within two weeks non work on the captured islands. per one to three days according to
d 75 mm cannon, attempt-
cold; tbi rainy: lei snowy. When attended the regular eleven o'clock I 
such a fine day. 
this a measure bearing indorsement of The cablegram from an agent of rank. service. Six infants were tMelicated. troops an 'any of thete weather complications
•ed to storm American positions on
There were 570 present in Sunday 
a relatively large number of Demo_ the International Red Cross was Prisoners wish books, equipment at the altar, and in addition 531Bataan's east coast after the de-
come it more or less enterferes
School which was an all time -e- 
transmitted to the Navy Depart- "
fenders had been forced to give
with Easier. but this year the crate and Republicans,
weather wits splendid. A warm sun 
for sports and games, piano, type- persons were received into mem-
cord for our Sunday Schooi. All 
They would attempt, it was ex- ment here and thsin turned over to writers. Principal need is that of bership. Ten children and 43 adults.
shone all day and the only faint plained, to by-pass the Senate Edu- Wh . nf ntry
resemtlance to winter was a gusty 
corresponding with families. Let- with 18 of these being by
, classes and departments were well baPtismiand artillery assault along the pen-
over filled with' a large number af 
cation and Labor Committee, whose He made it public as follows: ters not sent in view of lack of and vows. insula's jungle battlefront.
part cf the day. It did no parti- Utah), has opposed enactment at 
"Have visited camp for prisoners communications. At beginning of The offering for missions' PBarges
March wind that blew the greater chairman, Senator Thomas (D.-
visitors. Thanks to the fine teach-
ers and officers who worked m,c1 of War at ientsuji March 12, . ac- March officers authorized to send amounted to $1,120. Approaching the shortline undercuter harm, merely causing some this time of any labor legislation.prayed, making it possibie to have companied by aid from the infor- personnel messages to their fami- ,cover of darkness. the enemy fleetof the Easter bonnets to blow of f Senator Thomas has been support-
now asd then, or threaten to blow ed in this stand by Democratic motion bureau arid 
the Japanese lies in America by radio but remain
BILL FIXES FINEthis record crowd. 670 !A a ereat , was greeted with blistering salvos
Leader Barkley of Kentucky. 
Red Cross. Camp on large island of without any answer."
off 4P. cynic might say that it school for any church to have and FOR ,,,,,oppREssivE . from American and Filipino artil-
we are proud of it. We give :ill boo- ery which inflicted a heavy toll ofwould have been a blessing had Despite this opPdeltion, mem- - - -- - - — . 
or to our great God who Lives the lis- i dead and wounded on the invaderssome of them blown off and been bers said that if they could get an mAymELD NEGRO MRS. PEEPLES I 
LABOR PRACTICES"
increase. You are invited to cont.) to ' and destroyed several of their 
our Sunday School every Sunday DIES IN MERIDIANIateasure Is Introduced By Senator . 
bar-
ges. The other barges retreated
blown far away, but I am not a • appreciable number of senators to
- agree on the general principles of FINED HERE SUNDAY
fighting chance of getting it passed. 
Dave Mayor, negro. of Mayfield, Funeral Arrangements Are In Comd
morning if you it LaFollette , without effecting a landing.a labor measure, they would have a
with any other School or it you are ; On the peninsula. the Japanese
Opportunity to get such a bill 
was tried yesterday in South Ful-; 1 Washington.not attending any Sundav School piete _,..ntb -,,,le masers !attacked in full force. throwing
before the Senate may be presented 
ton Police court n11 a charge of l
Won that labor needed to be as-,remeinber we want and :teed you !heavy concentrations of infantry
April 20, when the Chamber will 
reckless driving an: was fined $2.501 Mrs. Raymond Peeples. formerly sured that the war emergency; into the battle. .and your family.
consider a motion to take up a bill 
by Mayor D. A. Rogers Mayor ran 
'of this city passed away this morn- through-
street, 
House hini been a woncortui 'would not be used to deprive it of After furious fiahting 
y Senator Connally ID., Team), into a gas 
pump in the old White- ing at 10 o'clock in a Meridian,' out the day, the Japanese sustainedblessing t...) all of us sal to every b- its rights, Senator LaFollette'
• • •
authorizing the Government to o - 
way Service Station on Paschall Miss., hospital, following an ex- 4prog._wi,,.,. introduced , btu te_,heavy casualties at the hands of
the bitterly resisting American and
phase of our church life. He aas led
w--- - .day fiAing criminal penalties ffirl• 'Whether being good and us in a fine way and we have real- crate strike-bound war Plants. The 
.
.tended illness. The body ni N.
everybody having new clothes con- Ly enjoyed a great stei/als We can coda,* metuntie would freeze -1 brought beet to !Fulton for fun- 1
spired to just about set new re- say in al meekness that we have working conditions M those plants 
i"oppressive labor practices.- FUMING Arno.
cords in the various churches, and had one of the best revivie:s with but wOuld permit' adjustment of Fr H. S. BAND . tine incomplete at the present time. 'subcommittee that made a four- earned the Japanese a short &s-
ell reports I have received indicate his coming that we ha ..() ever had wages by a spefiaf beard. ! She is survived by her husband 
I tance into the defenders' territory.
in our church. We all ft ''l stronger . 
, LAITNCHES DRIVE year investigation of anti-union America's Manila Bay Gibraltarthat all churches had glorious serv- There have Itkieh'indications that son. Harold Peeples. , activities. took congnizance of i
ices. The fashion parade between and closer to God than at Any time 
TO BUY MUSIC and a
, A more extended notice will ap- i:if Corregidor enjoyed its first re-the AdmInlistration hopes to obtain other pending labor legislation. in-
Sunday school and churches was before Senate action on the Connal- Rand Members 'I a . Sell Magazine i
i pear in tomorrov.,s i.ssue. ;chiding proposals to suspend thebefore. We have had mass %Adis 
______ _
'spite from aerial bombardment
tions to oor church. bo's for i .ip- 'since March 24, while the majorone of the most colorful seen here 40 hour week. when he said:
Gam and by letter, for v:'Veti No tio 
ly Bill voluntary agreements be- tenemy drive on Bataan was un-in recent years. and I had a lot of tweet) labor and management on! 
Subscriptions GRATTAN QUITS . If tile nation has time for con-,
• lengthening of the work week.. ! OVER CHARGES Isideration of any labor legislation,: derway.fun trying to recognize certain thank . Le us all as Usd fear-
together to win the lost and snake s , A drive to raise money for pur-,
- . —
times I failed utterly; in fact I , porters he believed the public would tehasiba act should be carefully weighed." I
ing people join hands and march'people some distance away. Many However. Senator Pepper told re : ' OF PRO-NAZISM then, by all means, this proposed
and Christ is honored. 
The measure, an amplified ver-1 NCSICEthis a city wherein God Is followed new IIIIINIC for the Fulton'believe I missed more than I hit, not be satisfied until legislation',
-E. A. Alf .101f. ;
i was enacted definitely establishing 1 day by
, High school band was launched to-1 Washington, -C. Hartly Grit- don of an oppressive-labor-prac-1
he Senate in' Owners of dogs please keep their
for there is something about this
sudden transition from winter 
- the 48-hour week and prohibiting ' 
the band members and willi tan. saying that "libelous state- a
clothing to summer outfits and !collet Lion of excessive initiation  
act which
'continue for eight days. The band ments" made about him on the Passed t . dogs fastened or tied up as Marshal
from one style to another that is !fees by unions. 
members will sell subscriptions to floor of the House by RePresmila- 1940 only to die in the 
House labor!
committee, sets maximum penal) of South Fulton has been instra:t -
baffling. I can usually recognize TWO SERVICE CLUBS ! Delaying a postEaster vacation, 
the leading magazines and will re- tive Voorhis ID.. Calif.). had ended ties of a $10,000 fine or six months,! ed to kill dogs running at la..ec.
the men I know afar off. for there WILL HEAR DR. POGUE the Senate will consider Monday a I 
ceive 56e: of the purchase price, his usefulness to the government, imprisonment for prescribed acts) --D. A. ROGERS. Mayor.South Fulton. 80-7
Is little basic change in men's S19.212,000,000 War Appropriation 
Charles Pigue is the chief captain resigned today from his position as imp-- 1
clothing. but the ladies. bless them, iof the 
drive and the band has been an economic analyst for the Board These include the use 
of strike- 1
Dr. Forrest Pogue. head of the Bill, to which the Appropriations ,
can change so radically and so divided 
into two sides, which are of Economic Warfare.
History Department of Murray Committee authorized offering of capt ained by Anna Frances Ore- The implication left by Voorhia
completely that I think I am look- State College. will address a joint!an amendment limiting war pro- Grattan said. "is that I am a NMI
Mg at a perfect stranger only to meeting of the Rotary tni ti Ins fits. 
ham and Clarke Lee.
realize as they approach that I Clubs here at noon tomorrow. This 
Fulton people are urged to co- sympathizer." Denying this flat-
know them quite well. Perhaps it will probably be the last appear- MRS. IABRUN BURTON 
operate with the band members in ly, he added:
their drive, and if you have a sub- "I challenge Mr. Voorhis to come
Is the hat which makes all this ance of Dr. Pogue. as he Is ?aspect- DIES IN ST. LOUIS seription to renew'or a magazine to out from behind his Congressional
change; perhaps something else, Ina to be called to military ditty at 
but I know that my batting any time. He holds a commission 
which you wish to subscribe. please immunity and repeat the charges
average was not high in recogniz- in the Army Reserve and his call to 
Mrs Laburn W. Burton. former call Mr. Harrison or one of the made in the Congressional Record. • 
ing many of the ladies at some active duty is expected at any time. Saturday night at her home in St. make a house-to-house canvass of tam so that the issue may be set- A Lot Of Fellows Would Like Towell Anown Fulton woman, died captains. The band members will I shall then take suitable legal ac-distance. He has appeared here several times Louis, after an extended illness, the town and your cooperation will tied in the courts of law. My record
• • • before many different groups, and Fido's• It seems to me that never be- is always popular with Fulton pee according to a message received be appreciated, as an opponent to Fascism is crys-
fore did I see so many well-dress.. pie.
from L. W. Burton. her bus- tel clear and I shall viesicate that Take Place In This Test 
l  band. FUneral and burial will take record."
mo. Mr. and Mrs. Burton had  
I. C. NEWSed and fine looking youngsters, place in St. Louis some time to-both boys and girls. as this Easter.
The boys, it seem to me, now get suseription to The Leader. lived in Bt. Louis Tor several years.better boosting clothing than ever 
_ 
- - - -
Senate Group Seeks To Force
Showdown On 40-Hr. Question
In Work Of U. S. War Industries
Rebelling Against Administratfam Wishes, Members Press
For Early Action On Matter Of Producing More War
Material— Democrats And Republicans Unite
Opportunity To Get Bill Before Chamber May Come Be-
fore April 20th, As Members Give Study To
Matter During Recess
Report! . S. Prisoners Of War
Being Well Treated By Japs
Big Guns On Bataan Beat Off
Landing Effort By Japanese
Forces With Heavy !Losses
Several Barges Are Sunk By Artillery Fire. While Others
Retreat Without Effecting Landing Fr  Water Of
Manila Bay—Losses In Men And Nlaterial Are Heavy I
many new bonnets on display-
some quite fetching, others not so
fetching, but I learned long ago
that bonnets will continue to be
odd ar,d wonderful things, without
much rhyme or reason.)
before. When I looked at these
well-dressed, comfortable appear-
ing boys o: high school age, I had
a painful recollection of my own
youth In those days about all one
could say of new clothing was
that it was new. It was stiff and
uncomfortable, the suits never
fitted with any negree of accuracy,
and it used to be such a relief to
get through with the morning
hours and then go home and hang
up the new clothes and get into
'something old and comfortable.
Particularly was this true of new
shoes. They always squeaked loud-
(Continued an Pago-2)
WATER NOTICE
Your attention is called to
payment date of water due
April 1st. Please eaU at city
ball and pay same.
Mayor and Beard of C•uneU
76 - 10t.
N47: 16 1 1;0,, 101109/ your
U. S. Developing Long Range
Weather Forcasting System
Washington. -The United States en into five-day types by analys-
is developing a long range weather
forecast system for its fighting
forces that is expected to match
the efficiency of Hitler's secret
system. a Weather Bureau staff
expert said today.
Addressing a meeting of the Ame-
rican Geophysical Union at George-
tow; University, Charles F. Sarles,
assistant chief of the bureau's
technical services, told of the set-
ting up of the new system, but for
military reasons, disclosed little of
Its method.
He did, however, refer to the fact
that the Weather Bureau now pre-
pares daily a five-day forecast for
the entire North American conti-
nent and the North Atlantic.
Weather, Series Said, can be brok-
hag weather regords for many years
back.
The establishment of secret
means of making long and accur-
ate piedictions of weather, Stades
said, is the only explanation for
the ideal weather conditions at-
tending many of Hitler's chief mil-
itary moves, including the clear
dry weather for the mechanized
push into Poland, the low countries
and France. low visibility when the
Nazis eased into Norway and the
heavy fog through which Nazi war-
ships escaped from a French port
recently.
In no other war, Series said, had
military success depended so much
on accurate forecasts.
Washington - The 366 United Skloku in the north near inland sea
States prisoners of war who were on fertile plain between hills cover-
captured on Gilbert. Wake and ed with pines; good climate; no en-
Guam Islands by the Japanese and demical diseases.
intelned at Zenteuji, island of Ski- "Market town of Zentsuji with
koku, are being dell treated, the 25,000 inhabitants nearby. Camp
International Red Cross reported covers six acres surrounded by
in a cablegram Wide public today barbed wire and a wooden fence.
by Rep. White (1) -Idaho). Two army barracks, two stories
However, the men want more en- high, well ventilated, 12,000 cubic
tertainment, fancies food and mall meters in all.
from the folks back home. "Daily rations 300 grams of
This was the must detailed ac- bread, 300 rice, 160 wheat plus po-
count received through neutral tatoes, sweet potatoes, green veget-
sources to date on the welfare of ables, fish eggs, etc. Total 3.200 cal-
men who fell into enemy hands. ones. Meat, sugared food and in
Rep. White was chosen to release this season, fruits, are rather rare.
the report, prestensibly because Young and active prisoners are
many of the soldiers and civilians losing weight; old and idle prison-
ers gain weight.
"Cooks chosen from prisoners
P. H. Croft, division engineer,
Water Valley. ,\ as in Fulton to-
day.
K. E. Dawson trainmaster, is in
Merm Eph Bisetioodat
traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
H. K. Buck. trairunaster, is in
Jackson today
L. E. Gasket fuel engineer, was
in Memphis
A. pLehisuteYnf‘I'Nt::r d, aeYle.etrteal fore- JOHNSON URGES
man, Paducah. was in Fulton to- OLDER GROUP TO
dayP. REGISTER IN DRAFT
. 0. Christy. general superin-
tendent equipment. Chicago, was
in 
Fultontielsupervisor, 
plua.rest tight.W is in
in Milan today.
Corregidor Fort Enjoys Resit From Air Attack For Fir..t
Time In Many Days As Lund Forces Try
Crack U. S. Lines
METHODIST CHURCH
HAS GREAT DAY
IN EASTER SERVICE
The First Methodist Church re-
i era] and burial, arrangements be- LaFollette, chairman of a labo momentum of their'r
Book is Deiended
Grattan said Voorhis' speech
"contained a flagrant untruth with
regard to the contents of my fore-
word to a book published in 1940."
"The untruth is found in Mr.
Voorhis' charge that 'this fore-
word consists all the way through
of a vigorous denunciation of this
country's foreign policy of sup-
port of England mid TranceS"
JETER PARRISH
DIES IN INDIANA
Word was received by Mrs. J. P.
Cothran yesterday of the death of
her nephew, Jeter Parrish, in Michi-
gan City, Indiana. The body will be
brought back to Fulton tomorrow
for funeral and burial and further
details will appear In a later issue.
Frankfort, Ky., -Gov. Keen
Johnson, who will register for selec-
tive service April 27, Issued a pro-
clamation today calling on men
between 45 and 85 throughout the
state to do the same thing.
The governor, who served in
France during the World War as
a first lieutenant in the lieth Divi-
sion, is 46 and comes under the
new registration order which pro-
vides that those must register who
become 46 on or before last Feb-
ruary 16 or who have not reached
65 by April 27.
breakers, private armed guards, the
possession or use of firearms or ' ployer who engages in oppressive
tear gas during labor disputes. and labor practices to ship his goods in
interference with peaceful picket-1 interstate commerce.
ing. 11 LaFollette declared his commit-
In addition. the principle of the tee had unearthed "sordid viola-
Wage and Hour Act is applied so tionit of the rights of labor" in
as to make it criminal for an em-, virtually every state.
Boston - A method of getting, When the pups were properly
over a jag three times quicker than plastered and apparently not car-
is now possible was described' ing if they ever shagged a bone
Thursday to the nation's leading again, the doctors made blood tests
biologists-but wait a minute.' and measured the alcohol concen-
chums--the technique so far is tration periodically- both before
limited to your dog Fido. I and after serving the chemical
Three Harvard physiologists told 1"chaser."
the American Federation of Bode- While they offered no suggestions
ties for Experimental Biology that that human bar flies take a lesson
they had administered a chemical' from the dogs, the doctors pointed
to a group of dogs a few hours after, out a relationship between the
getting them bleary-eyed drunk,' chemical used on the Bowsers and
and found that the sobering-up; the chemical reactions that take
process was three times faster place in the hunian system when
thereafter than during the period a man eats a good meal of auto-
before the chemical • pick-me-up hydrates before doing any elbow-
was given. bending.
Doctors W. W. Westerfield, Elmer They explained that sodium
Stolz and Robert Berg said the sub- pyruvate is the same chemicin that
stance used was sodium pyruvate,i is produced as one of the break"
and they declared its role was to down products when carbohyrates
"burn" the alcohol in the system like sugar are consumed in the
thus speeding a return to sobriety, human body.
The dogs really "tied one on." Other doctors at the meeting said
They were given shots of straight the report left the inference that
alcohol (yowl and bow "fowl) in the sodium pyruarate, If taken in
amounts equivalent to the alcohol properly controlled quantities,
consumed by a 130-pound man who might effect sobriety more (wieldy
takes a half pint of straight whisky than does the ordinary heart,
4rithout stopping for a breather. meal.
•
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PRESSURE 0 F ARGENTINA
SWAYS CHILI'S POLICY
The presence at the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Enrique Ruiz
Ouinazu, at the inauguration of
Chile's new President, Juan Anto-
nio Rios. goes far toward explain-
ing the declaration of Rios that
he has no immediate plans to
break with the Axis. At Santiago
as at Rio de Janeiro earlier this
year the Argentine diplomat was
exerting his influence to block is,
united front on the part of the
American republics against the
Rome Berlin-Tokio combine. Al
the Chilean capital he no 'doubt;
used every argument at his cons-
mend to prevent Chile from siding
with the nineteen other American'
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(April t, 191t7)
J. C. Braun, prominent planter
and business' man, died suddenly
early this morning at his subur-
ban home The Oaks. He Was 64
years of age.
Jim Snow, who recently sold hia
interest in the Owl Drug Store, has.
gone to Memphis where he will
make his home in the future.
Mor is Jones has been made
manager of the local shows of the
Strand Amusement Company.
Hickman is again confronted
with a mator flood threat, with a
great deal of water still expected.
This is the second rise of the spring.
The Pickle-Terry Motor Company
has taken on the Oakland and Pon-
tiac line of cars.
Clarence Bennett of Paducah was
in the city today.
Mrs. W. S. Gayle has returned
from Pachicah. where she visited
her niece, Miss Mildred Avey. who
Is taking treatment in a hospital
there.
Mrs John T. Price and little
daughter, Whina Frances. have re-
turned from a visit to friends in
Paducah.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
p.
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WANT ADS
WEE
One Insertion X Cents Per Ward
(Mislaid eluurge-311e.)
Inosetions ACM Per Ward
(Dialinum-bre.)
Six Insertions 5 Cts, Per Word
Initials, TeUmbelse Numbers
Counted as Wads.
- - - -
‘ New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete
Stvle-Perf eet
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Jhroof
AvALLPAIFER
LvIiOIitS FurniLure
Phone 33 - Chards Street
countries which have served rela-' and I never remember having a 
Lions with the totalitarian powers new Pair shoes which did not
for in that even Argentina would promptly cause many blisters on 
SPECIAL NOTICE - Consult
be left completely out in the cold my heels. Manufacturers simply 
the woman who knows the an-
protected only by the flimsy cover- ,did no', know how to make shoes 
swer to your problems.
M 
in those days. Breaking in a 
newg of a self-proclaimed neutrality.'pair was an act of torture. and I
And Argentina was combating its 'still marvel at the fact of now be-
old enemy, the United States. A few, ing at* to buy new shoes which I
days Igo when the Inter-American' can put on and begin wearing aud
Defense Beard was set up in Wash- 'never realize that I have new
ington it was announced that only 'shoes.
those nations which co-operate • • •
with the United States for the de- • The downtown section was
tense of the Western Hemisphere crowded at: Sunday afternoon, with
would be given the weapons of de- picture shows having good crowds,
tense and the benefits under the and many out of town people
Lend-Lease Law. An exceptioia l seemed to be here during the after-
however, was made of Chile be- ,noon. There was really more auto-
cause its coastline was highly vul- imobile movement than for the past
nerable and because the people few seeks, with many cars rolling
were believed to be overwhelmingly !along the highway streets and not
opposed to the aggressor nationsjseeming to be trying to save rub-
In preventing an anti-Axis dec- bet. Perhaps it was just the rest-
laratton by President Rios. Argen- ,leseness winch comes to all of la
tina has scored a temporary victory its the spring.' and perhaps a lot
over the North American republic of these travelers felt that they
and gained a companion in its iso- might just as well use rubber on
Hatton. 'this beautiful Easter Sunday even
iif tires gave out later.
But President Rios is a champion
of democratic principles. His elec-
tion platform declared. "Democra-
' NOTICE
cy must be maintained by a gov- I pal ton City Chapter 42 0 E. S.
lernment founded on public orderk AO celebrate its thirty-sev. oth ar.-
and diseinlinel In his inatrnrau niversary with birthday r.arty to-
address he Intilitated that se 
wool(i 
night at Masonic Hall. All mem-,
break with the Axis if the "na- hers expected. Visitors from Pa-,
tional will" calls for it. But since ducal). Murray. Hickman and 
certain military article. while in
the Rio de-Janeiro conference Arlington will attend. No e.ork. All 
others. the percentage of profit
might have to be much higher be-there has been no expression of the fun.
public will except to elect Rios who
came out strongly for inter-Ameri-
can solidaeity. Congress is yet to
convene to pass on the recom-
mendations of the Rio de Janeiro
meeting.
For the present therefore Chile
is plying Argentina's little game
of not antagonizing the Axis na-
tions in the hope of trading with!
them in the event of their eventual
victory. Like Argentina Chile's i
trade is largely with Europe. Be-
cause of its wealth of copper and
nitrates it has been especially
courted by the Nazis but the coun-
try is unmistakably anti-Hitler. It i
is also antt-Axis but it is seriously
menaced by Axis organizations.'
When Congress speaks it may be.
a different language from that of '
President Rios and the influence
of the Argentine Foreign Minister I
may be of no avail 
-Courier-Jour- 1
nal.
MRS. WESTON
LIFE READ=
She is ",;!,sicged every day by men
and womsn seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business transac-
tions. etc. Call you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located in House Trailer at
Shankles D. X. Service Station at
Fulton. city limits on Mayfield
highway-45.
Hours 9:30 to 8 30 Readings 50cts.
Adv. . 74-8t.
FOR RENT-Seven acres of land
north of cemetery. Call 576. Adv.
'77-6t.
I FOR RENT-Nice five room house.
IHot water connection. Good Gar-
den. H. L. Hardy. Adv.
e
FOR SALE OR RENT-2-roosn!
house and 4 lots south end High-
lands. LUTHER WALTERS. 411
Main street. Furniture Store. 79-6t
FOR SALE - Conc. cornet. Gail
as new. Telephone 4603 50-Ct.
Now is tha time to renria: yaar
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
• • • • • • • • •
• MIME& HAMILTON. '
• %ND ELGIN WATCHES.
• MATO& REPAIRING •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• OOOOO ••••
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 19-12
PATTERNS - DiaPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
-EUNICE ROBINSON. Sec. 
cause of the slow turnover."
-TERRA DeNIYER, W. M. 1
80_ it, ASLEEP UNDER FIF:D
_ BOYS LOST 10 IIOURS
TAFT WOULD CREATE
BOARD TO FIX
PROFITS CEILING
1dministration Leaders Move Tol
ComPromise Matter
-Washington. -Senator Taft IR.- 1
Ohio 1. proposed today creation of
a board to fix ceilings on war pro-
fits. while administration leaders
moved to compromise a 8 per cent
profit limitation inserted by the
House in a pending military appro-,
priations bill.
Taft told reporters he had little,
doubt that the Senate appropria-
tions committee would strike the
House amendment out et, the $18.- I
301,000.000 military measure. How-
ever. Chairman Donald M. Nelson
of the War Production Board and
Army and Navy officials were
'working to present to the com-
mittee,
Nelson was reported to have told
the committee yesterday that flat
'limitation was unworkable. Agree-
Mg with Nelson's conclusion. Taft
I eaid he was drafting an amend-
ment which would set up a board
of Army. Navy and war production
experts, charged with fixing the
margin of profit that could be made
on individual military items.
. -I don't think you can success-
fully set a flat profit limitation on
leverything," Taft said. "In some
, instances. 2 per cent might be a
very fair profit for the amount of
'capital necessary to manufacture a
NOTICE
Farmers and Housewives-econ-
omize by using our service. Stew-
era, Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded bare.
LA. PEWITT
Mears Street .-- Fulton Ky.
Rack of Lowe's Cafe
Chicago. -Harry aeLti-n enlisted
the aid of police officers and
neighbors during his ten-hour
search for his so-.". James 7.
The scearchers went to movies.
candy stores and other places a
youngster with a quarter might be.
James left home at 11 a. nu. with
twenty-five cents he got from his
grandfather.
Nelson made frequent return
trips home, hoping James would
be there. James had returned. how-
ever. when no one Was home and
crawled under his bed and went to
sleep. He didn't wake lip itrittl I
o'clock last night.
_ 
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EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
llonie of Quality
Foods
-Free Deliver y-
204 Main - Tel. 199
a Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shanspooa
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE--721
...state...1E14M
-.ALL 135
Fred It oberson
•
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State line St.
1 
Tititnit& Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
nie Frain.. Plan Merit L4.1, X747
tom afters. .sktlAt 4.1.41 erudit up to
11.100 to ho .1 tnd wife or ittne;e
persona with um, that tr.11 quota,
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—YOU may um any of
the three *••• You are under no
obliyattou if tdo not take a koa.
I. You may Itohone to—and tell
us of you nuney wads.
t. Yott ram t this ad out— write
your newt opd address on h—
and theth anal It to ue
1. Or eat! a1 office convenient',
lo-oted. Private consultation
cola,.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Imerworgivd
sm. 201.5 Tapie. Bldg
Boatr 491 ed t Rey.- Phon• 5-2.1
Segen1.11.or Oree Stor• c 
esaucso. KINICCKY
Loan: •re pleakty arranotd in or teltho
an, Wire el Oedema
r•
-
11111111talitY158
MOM MOM NO Malt waft IN
tat tawillnla tait NM MAW
aa3-.1:ARAIL7:17.nyei.
awe wee Ives no mew nu sat
3 4 V.
It
8 Ili •
ss
Traiiebti For, Deissits
By lianas 1% Strohm •
Don.. hirwisseisest
Conasp•riasee Moth
(WITHOUT an Interomentignicat
44 lag system consisting ol cables
and wires, the modern battleship
would' he all but worthless Tb•
wiring in hue as Important a. tbe
gun turrets or the Mettle Power
The might bare alj. the ap-
pe•ranee of •
first clots per-
former, but she
would be of lit.
tie value in
action.
Rome men are
Hite an un-
(totalled ship
They have the
Rufus T. Strohm 'appearance and
tho pot eat I-
Mittel: hut withedt skill they are
not capable of doleg a Job that re-
quire. responelbillt). They ore mere
shells of efficiency until the "wir-
ing" or training Is acquired. .
Today thousands of men are
working in the New York Navy
Yard, busily engaged In building
this nation's two-ocean navy. These
men ore given opportunities to ad.
ram, to better jobs. The task dc•
mends skilled technicians and
mechaelcs. Derry department must
have highly trained own to direct
those 11,1111 build and fit together thu
parts of gigantic battleships
The Navy 1/1 proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships, but that
I, not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionists There is not much
time to train men. but every effort
is being made In that direction."'
'The big jobs in the shipyard. Ilk.
those In any other great Americas
Industry. are handled by thou e men
who are properly -wired" to pro-
duce with speed and elacieneY You
bays to base the "know how!"
DON'T PUT OFF YOUR
REMOVUNG JOB
it is quite apparent now that there will soon be
restrictions on building and remodeling of private
hontee, ihortages of critical materials bring this to the
Nat' . and plans are already made for reducing the
Ube of lure materials.
II von want your home remodeled or repaired
thi- -Twin* is the lime to get the work done. Lack of
  • neial not prevent you from getting this work
d . I I' yell are employed, And if you earn a steady in-
come andisave thrifty habits, our service can help you.
gil'aii ie, I :::;:elkep yipeostinany milers in past years--we'll be
Resnember our shares are always I good invest.
mciii. t.naranteed 14 to $5,000.00 by the United
States Covernment.
also sell Defense Hinds as our offices.
Fulton Building
Loan Astociation
MVO FULTON, KY.
• ttt* tet t.
CALL US FOR-GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Cull
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 FulgooklEy,
A COVER can't protect the contents of a box if
one board is short—your insurance does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
For soiind protect' .you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plan
'ours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
SIMMONS GUARANTEED TIIE
BEAUTYREST DA( 10 YEARS,: 
You know just what to depend on when you' get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beantyrest will be reheat
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guaranteics,it:
DON'T BUY 'ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort, of the Reautyrest . its
amazing durability. .. its low coot per night...
places this mattress fur above any other, in oar opal
inion. Maybe you'll agree with no, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress.-We'll gladly show it, to., you and
plain he features without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
•••
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child present was given an Easte
chicken as favor.
r;
rabbite, chickens. ens, ea. *Kb C".""..." 
Aipi.u !V-1 ---"-s
Late in the afternoon ice cream
ft, AL (BOOS) CULLUM. seam luffros---onnes was served with a pretty pink and
white birthday cake to the follow-
MURRAY STUDENTS dell Norman, Wayne Norman and 
ing: Micheal Henna, Al Bushell,
Miriam Watt, David Ferrell,
RETURN TO SCHOOL Billy McCollum Leroy Sawyer, Margaret Lee Hard-
,K. P. Dalton Jr. Miss Catherine • • • son 
Brittain and her guests, Miss Mar- GUESTS IN Marguerite Ferrell, Frankle Card-
garet Graves of Owensboro, Mae KNIGHTON HOME well, Eddie Moore, Burnham Dallas,
Bertie Sue Meacham and guest, Easter guests in the home of Mr. Joe Dallas, Margaret Ann NeWtaili
Miss Mary Dean McGregor, Elmus and Mrs. E. IT. Knighton on Sec- Billy Segui, Jerry Ferguson. Pat
Lynn Houston and his guest, Jack ond street were their daughter, Wrather, Marian Parker, Tommy
—Creation of Benton. Ky., have re- Mrs. Charles Hasiewood and M — ay and Beverly BurgasBurgess.r. ',„_nditta gift to joust Boo bit
turned to school at Murray State Hazdewood of Union City; Mrs.
Teachers College after spending Knighton's brother, Corporal John
the week-end with their parents in Ray Allison of Jefferson Barracks.
Fences Missouri; her brother, J. 0. Allison
• • • d wife of Memphis: her sister-
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY in-law, Mrs. Harry Allison and lit-
STUDENTS RETURN SUNDAY tie son. Norman, of Monrovia,
Fulton students returning to the
University of Kentucky in Lexing-
ton yesterday, after spending East
er here were Miss Ellen Jane Pur-
cell, Mists Elizabeth Payne. Men
Mary Neil Jones, Felix Gossum,
James Robert Powers, Milton
Libera, on the west coast of Africa,
birth of a son, born Sunday, Aprilwho arrived a few days ago, mak-
5, 1042, at the Fulton hospital. TheIng the trip from Africa by plane.
. * •
baby has been named James Car-
MRS. IIXUM AND roll.
•CHILOREN LEAVE • •
WESTBROOK-WILKINSMrs. Milton Exum and children.
Crawford, Mies Treys Whayne, Milton Owen and John Owen, will
George Boyd Crafton and liugn leave Fulton tomorrow morning
Earle. Miss Mary Norma Weather- for Chattanooga, where they will
spoon, who has spent the nest week Join their husband and father to
with her parents, also returned, make their home. Miltos went to
• + • Chattanooga several days ago to be
S. Et CLASSES employed as electrician in a lefense
ENJOY rARTIES plant.
Yesterday afternoon, between • C. •
the hours of two and four o'clock JANET SUE ALLEN
Mrs. Ford Lansden who is teacher HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
ef the beginners and the primary Yesterday afternoon between the
department In the Sunday school. hours of three and five o'clock Mks
CturInaleave Y'renty••te-irn church. Janet Sue Allen, daughter of Mr.
give en East rer ge ei . for chil- l and Mrs. Leonard Allen, was corn-
o tiv•',e eeteca pemen:ed b!rthday party and
:• ;ter, and McCallumchadren atten.wd, two•Eastar egg hunt in celebration of Shelby of
vielters. Mrs. Lamer.l;Lia assisted her fourta exthday. Mrs. Allen and'
by Mies Allene Busnert. 1Mrs. Guy 'Fry were hostesses at the The ceremony was performed
Miss Mary Ethel Lcnsden, teach- home of Mrs. Fry on Third street.
cr of the Junior class, also gave an Following the Easter egg hunt a
egg hunt and hike for her class, clever contest was held and the
Attending were Claudene Wade, prize was presented to Micheal
Anger Wade, Otha Linton, Glenn I Hotline the winner. He was given an
Retells, Glenn Ray Powell, Wen- Easter bucket filled with candy
ARD -565 DAYS A y
•
DUTCH BOY
1" PURE WHITE LEAD
PAINT •
GIVES YOUR
HOME REAL
WEATHER
PROTECTION
inttleco
N
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs, Cieerge Winter, Jr.,
of Midway spent the week-end
with the former's parents on Fair-
view. They were actiompanied hone!
by their children aeorge III and
Mary Meek, who spent last week
with their grandlearents
Mr. and Mrs. 5'. H. Riddle are
returning today to their home on
Second street from an Easter visa
in Owensboro, Ky.
, Mrs. Nati' rnesely and daughter,
'eta:tor, Werd Week-end guests ofbeing unable to attend were Gerald the former's sister, Mrs. Albert
Bushart, Bobby isoaz, Charles Ov
Wade Andrews and Lynn James. city.
and Mr. Ow( near Unon
• • •
.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
Idris JOe Annstillig spent Easter
In Pinckneyville, Ulinois with her
Mr. and Mrs. Landsey Vance, mother, Mrs. William Neal.
Clinton, Route 4, announce the Mrs. John T. Lee went to Mel-
phis this morning where she w I
enter a hospital. She wai
panted by her sister. Mrs. S. C
Joyner.
Miss Betty Ann Reed returned to
Vanderbilt in Nasty/ilk yesterday
MARRIAGE 1.5 RENTON after spending the holidays with
The marriage of MI88 Sarah her parents Mr. slid Mrs. Clarence
Westbrook, daughter of Mr. and Reed, Park Avenue. 
troit. Mich., is expected to arrive Whayne Ford is doing nicely.
clige
Tenn., to Graham Wilkins, son of and daughter. Rachel Hunter. Ruth McClellan, on Carr street. ed Saturday. Now is a good time to renew your
In Fulton today to be the house J. D. Faulkner continues the same. Company.Mrs. B. W. Westbrook of Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldr guest of. her cousin, Miss Patsy Mrs. Cecil eVisernsua was dismiss-
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins, Fair- went to Nashville yesterday where
mbscript1012.view, Fulton, took, place Sundial. Rachel Hunter .ralintered Vander- 
Mrs. Harry Plott of DuQtrolu, Elwyn Taylor is improving.
April 5, 1942, in Benton, Kentucky. but University. Mr: and Mrs. Bale- 
Illinois is the guest of her father,' Mrsi Ira McCain is improving.
The double ring ceremony was pet- ridge are returning today. 
T. M. Exum. Maple Avenue. Sam Mullins was admitted for
formed in the Methodist church of Miss Doris Mahan returned yes- 
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade treatment Saturday.
Benton with the pastor. Rev. Roy terday to fitarbilb. Miss., where 
and little daughter, Millie, spent Mrs. Rufus Sutherland was ad-
D. Williams, officiating, in the pre- she is employed. , _. at Mississippi 
yesterday in Mayfield with Mrs. mated yesterday.
McDade's parents.
sence of a small assemblage of State College, hartfig spent Easter . 
Dalton Pulley was admitted for
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Haskell and , treatment.
relatives and friends. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irad son are moving tomorrow to the Lillian Byrd is doing fine.Attending theta were Mrs. Will- Bushart. Milton Exum home on Pearl steer...! Dave Winfrey continues the same.inni Henry Edwardie the bride's Mrs. Edwin 'Melt returned to her, MiEs Margaret Nell Gore reterned' Fulton Hospital
home in Princeton, Ky., this morn-' to her duties yesterday as. head Frances Parrish of Anderson,
lag after spending several days telcashier at the Mako Fun:is theat-I Mo., has been admitted for treat-
Fulton with her parents. I re after a two-month's laeation., ,ment.
Mrs. Barney Green and Miss Ca- Bobby May of Paducah spent the Mrs. M. C. licClenn.. ..'. doing
vita Brown are returning this week-end with his aunts, Mrs. A. B. 
morning from a week-end visit Ini Newhouse and Mrs. Leonard Hol-
Hattiesburg, Miss. land. He returned tociai, accom-IMr. and Mrs. Sam Harper, Jr.. re-1 panted by Mrs. Holland.
turned last week-end from & Miss Martha Jane Porter of New- SALES - SERVICE
honeymoon trip Of several days bens Tenn. was the week
-end
and are now at home in Clinton, guest of Mrs. C. E. Grishrea in Fair'
Ky. j Heights.
Park.- '%rnai.:... left yesterdr.,, for! Miss Peggy Williams acid her,
Nashyl., returning to Vacderbi,til guest, Miss Marjorie Petty. are.
University, after spending several: leaving tonight, retarnrag to,
Northwestern at Evanston. III., af-
Miss Mary. Virginia Whayne of ter spending the Easter holidays, 
FULTON OFFICEdays with his father in Fulton. I
den High school and later attended 
M with the former's parents. 
SUPPLY CO.
I ilan, Tenn., pent the Easter hull-I I
1 days with her parents, Mr. and 
Cohn Bldg. — Phone: 85Draughon's Business College in Pa- s I Mrs. Bob Logston of Paducah was
ducah. For the past year she ha&
Mrs. Trevor Whayne. Third st:eet: the guest of her sister, Mrs C C been employed in the Countyl
Mrs. Rosa Smith left yesteniay wineasimasnemeAgent's office at Benton. 
morning for a short visit with1 
 _ 
. 
Fulton High school and received relatives in Corinth, Miss. 
itr=Jr-Jj-Tel.- i(:-.--scz-le_re: .M.,Ele.:3tagMipl=11P_EB7 ., —•.....1 —f —3 .- Jr— erea-lie.-1 Mr. Wilkins was graduated at
Mrs. Clara Askew I; visiting; rcla- .his B. S. degree from the University tives in Jackson, 'Tenn. •
of Kentucky, Lexington, in 1930.
Mise Jane Alley of Milan, Tene ,He has been employed as assistant
County Agent at Benton. 
, was a week-end visitor her.
Miss Virginia Meacham of Milan,
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Levi* Third street. ;Parker: yesterday on Central Ave. I fine.
Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Dawes and,I Visitors with Mrs. J. W. Shepherd' Arch Oliver Is iMpitiellfg.
last week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKelvey was dismissed yes-
Louts Hone and Mrs. Fred Seddle, terciay.
her nieces, from Chicago; A. T.I J. C. Jackson was dismissed yes-
DuMaine of Paducah and Mr. and terday after a recent tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Pat Ryan of Paducah . Mrs. Landsey Vance and baby
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weiss of Mate- of Clinton, Route 4, are doing
wan, N. J., spent Saturday night nicely.
with Mrs. Lynn Taylor. They were Jacqueline Collins is improving.
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
Mrs. R. E. Hogue is improving.
Mrs. L. Price aid baby have been
dismissed.
C. L. Walker remains about the
same.
Mrs. W. D. McConnell underwent
an appendectomy Saturday.
Mrs. W. A, launch, Fulgham, has
been admitted' for treatment.
daughter, Jane, and Mrs. E. P.
Dawes are spending today in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hummel and
children of Dyensburg, Tenn., epeni,
Easter here with their parents, '.`ere.
Maude Hummell, Norman street,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Martin
highway. Mr. Hummell returned to, enroute to Nitchltochea, La., for a
his home last night while his wife visit with relatives.
and children remained for a week's
visit.
Mi. and Mrs. Maurice Bailey of
Memphis spent the week-end with
their parents here and in Maydeld
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brazeell of
Clinton were week-end guesI.s of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum, Lamb HOSPITAL NEWS
Apartments. 
 I
Mrs. 0 C. Walker arrived Just
night from Jackson for a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Roy McCle,lan,
Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith on Fair-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft and
children. Howard and Carolyn, of
Water Valley. Mess, were week-end
visitors of Mrs. J. A. Colley, Vine
street.
flaws Clinic
Mrs. Sadie Chambers continues
the same.
MLss ha Caldwell is doing fine.
NATIONAL STORE
CONTRIBUTES TO FUND
view have had as their guests for Miss Emma Lee Perry was ells-
the past several days their clangh- missed Saturday.
ter, Mrs. Jack Marsbanks and two Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is improv-
children from Jackson, Tenn. ing.
Miss Martha Jean Rollins of De- John Jones is improving.
ADDING MACHINES ••
CASH REGISTERS and
OFFICE suerLal
A contribution of $25.50 from the
employes of the National Stores.
Corporation, has been received by
the local Red Cross for the War
Chest Fund. If you have not turned
in your contribution, please do so
at once, leaving it at the City Coal
%viewer-we ereirereagetril
We Clean and press
Men's coats and suits
And satisfy - -
That none refutes.
Suits • Dresses • Coats
35c - -$1.00
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
.Cotnnrercial •Aaenne
In"
amid a lovely and a very appropri-
ate scene of Easter lilies, hyacinths
and ferns which arranged about
the altar.
The bride wore a suit of black
and white shepherd's check with
white hat and black and white ac-
cessories. Her shoulder corsage was
made of red roses. Mrs. Edwards
wore a dress of printed silk Jersey
and red hat and accessories. She
wore a shoulder corsage of garden-
ias.
The bride is a graduate of Dres-
Immediately after the wedding
the couple left for a wedding trip
unannounced. They will make their
home in Benton.
Attending the wedding besides
Mrs. Edwards was Miss Marjory
Westbrook. Mrs. Donald Perry and
Miss Linda Wilkins.
• • •
VISITING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Walker of New
Orleans, Mr and Mrs. Wooten Mer-
rill of Memphis. and Mrs. Russell
Thorpe of Moultrie, Oa.. are in Ful-
ton attending the bedside of Judge
C. L. Walker, who is a patient In
  the Fulton hospital.
• • is
){:=Jr-7-1 -=-Tr---lr=-Tr--atz"—Ts-li=ar="ar=lir=ir-7-11=1—r=a1=u1=  EXPRESS AUXILIARY
MEETING TOMORROW
It's been whispered for years!
• •
eye, ppm'. warned againit iumeks,
but we don't believe there's any objections to the
rumors spread around for years .concerning the
'7 'TY cf ` ;'..:7rder's Flour.
. n't mind tek: !.pir neighbors
about the &airing qualities of Brmlier's Flour jor
they know they're doing them a favor. Fact is, we
don't mind you making complimentary remarks
•
about any one of our product&
So, take a hint front your neighbor and order
'a bag of Browder's Flour today.
BROWDER MILLING CP.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Ladles' Auxiliary to the
Railway Express Agency will meet
t the home of Mrs. Otis Norman
on Pearl street. Mrs. Charles Cooks
will be assistant hostess.
•3. :e
ATTEND FUNERAL
IN VERSALL1ES
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Duke and Jack
Edwards returned last night from
Versailles, Ky., where they attend-
ed the funeral of Ansel Tabb, held
'here yesterday afternoon.
Tenn., spent the week-end with her
mother. Mrs. Clinton Meacham,
West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. W R Butts, Jr.
of Louisville spent the Easter holi-
days with relatives in Fulton and
Hickman.
John Lloyd Jones student at the
University of Tennessee Der.tel
school, Memphis Tenn., spent East-
er with his parents. Dr. and Mr.,.
J. L. Jones, &Wings istreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haynes of
Paducah spent the Week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
TODAY anH ProgieVtloW
JAMES' CAGM11EY''
,
Al:AITAINS OF. '1111:
'CLOilDS"
- Newl ••
..-CART0014-.
"JASPER AND THE
WATERMEALONS"
FILL COAL BINS" NOW
Railroads Advise It-41oa1 %lines
Warn You To Do It—
Government Urges It!
CAsal in the mines will not be short, hut railroad
transportation and truck tire* will be. Give us your
order todgaX•, ;
TING SERVICE
We know we have pleased others with
our printing, and we'd like to have a
chance to please you.
We know that we will do our dead
level best to give you the sort of print-
ing you want. We'll use good paper and
the hest possible craftsmanship in do-
ing the 'work,
We will charge only what we think
theivork is worth, and in every way try
to please you.
Call us on your next order and try
our service. .r.)
FilLje pAIV
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WATER ., SHORTAGE
EVERY DROP OF WATER POSSIBLE MUST BE CONSERVED BYt EVERY CITIZEN.
Today all the water that was on hand was in the reservoir and the last well of the city was out of commission until
necessary repairs can be made.
Two hose lines have been laid in from the South Fulton system in order to provide relief, but there is not enough
water on hand for actual needs. All unnessary use of water is expressly forbiddin. No one will be permitted to waste any
water and car washing is expressly forbidden.
The city urges that all citizens cooperate in every way during this emergency.
CITY OF FULTON
r-rr s r— r- r- r- r— r- r r- r- r- r- r-
The Browns will be ready as soon
Paducah really proves that a team
will tr.• entered in the league, for
It begins to seem that the Kitty Mayfield was only being dropped
League will again face the barrier to bring the league down to six
with the same eight clubs which clubs in the event Paducah drop-
finished a successful season in ped out. The Browns had failed to
1941. Last minute wire-pulling post the forfeit money and at the
seems to have awakened the Pa- meeting here a week ago it was de-
ducah folks to a belated belief cided that Mayfield would be drop-
that this year might be a big year ped if it was necessary to form a
for the Indians and over the past six-ch.b loop. Now it is believed
few weeks some real work has been that both teams will be ready.
done in getting things under way
there. Mayfield has the necessary —o--
money on hand and is only wait- Greatee obstacle in Paducah
  now is at .urIng a manager and
players S.: much delay has been
encountered that all of the pros-
pects for managers have been tak-
en on elsewhere, and a lot of men
Iskto might like the Job of manag-
ing the Indians may be scared to
Fulton's Mina
Papular
Restaurant
...di, Efficient "ler.'"
The Best in Fowls.
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
1AKE STREET
PHONE 133
ing to see what Paducah will do. Coach Garrett will get his Bull-
dogs down to real practice this,
week, for he has a practice game
scheduled for them on Friday
afternoon in Tiptoneille. While
these practice games mean little,
the local mentor would like for his
boys to make a good showing, and
also would like tor them to get the
feel of actual contact in real play.
The local squad never has enough
material for real scrimmage and
only by these practice games can
the coach give the boys the game
training they will need. Little is
known of the Tiptonville team, for
the Bulldogs have not played that
team in several years. As a general
ride Tiptonville has a pretty fair
team, and last year had a rather
strong outfit. They defeated Mar-
tin and Union City during the "41
season, but it is understood that
the team was largely lost by grad- ,I It
take over a club which has no uatton and must be built from the '
bottom for next fall. The back- .players and the season's opening
field is said to be rather light, butonly a few weeks away. However,
iii
fast, with an average line. but tlitif financial arrangements are fin-
Eruildogs will play the game with aally perfected it seems probable
that manager and players can be large number of boys who
never played a game before.secured. Mayfield has none of these
problems, for the Browns are hook- --o—
ed up with the St. Louis Browns One or two days last' week Si.,
and this big league club has al- Bulldogs looked pretty good
!their practice sessions, accorditrgways .nanaged to get a good man-
ager and good players for the lit- . to Coach Garrett. lie is still putt Inc
itle Browns. Right now it seems a n a lot of time teaching funds-
certainty that the Kitty will start menials of tackling and blocking.'
with the same eight clubs which .but started the boys last week on;
made up the circuit last year. All some of the running plays which any too well, and many times some
. of the towns except Paducah and will he used next. year. Frankly The of them cot their assignments
Mayfield have made their plans. boys have 11.3t learned :hose plays mixed ii; However, this will come
and Mayfleld has only to tell the. —   _.-,_ along fastei this week, and Coach
.Garrett hopes the boys will have
' two or three running plays with
YOU CAN BORROW $50 
which tla 5. are familiar by Friday
a f ternooll
If you can repay —0—
Time's Low Repayment Table • It is ii pod that one or two
ton-Salem North Carolina, who Cash you 'Payment Including other practices games can be ar-
ers who are not under Detroit $ 50  
RepayPrincipal and Int. ranged, fo:- Coach Garrett is anxi-are under Detroit contracts. 0th- Borrow
_ $1.00 week' ous to give the boys all the real
ownership will report directly to $100  Repay 
  Repay  
$2.00 week game practice possible this spring.
Fulton . $3.94 weeki There will be about three weeks
  $$32r* 
 Repay  pl$a5n90 week' next fall for practice before the
Based on 15 month first g;,: , and the coach wants
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on the boys to learn as much as pos-
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or sible thi, ..pring.
I lAv e steocr vki c.
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Thousands.
• SEE-- 
GAINS FAVOR
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
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&SUDAN IlkINCOLN SAID .
NO OMER IMPROVVAIINT THAT IUASON
CAN AMOY NS IN NORIO POD, CAN KOVAL
NI 5T1LITT TN RAILROADS.*
parent cluo that things are ready
and they will get a manager and
players. Training opens at the lo- •
cal park on the 20th of April and
Manager Moon Mullen will bring
several players here from Wins-
SUITS and DRESSES 3C
DRY CLEANED
(Not Sanitoned)
Suits and Dresseso
CASH and CARRY
401, 40.46. ea* de 44 40,
LOANS
speed-Up Plan
Evanston , —Almost half of
TIME the Nation), high school students
I prefer to apeed up their college
122 So. 7th St. Phone 22 education - -even to forego their
Mayfield, Ky. I traditiol,, summer vacations—to
HORNBE AK'S
Funeral Home
4 mbulance Service
—Phone No.
Corner Can and Third Street
co-operate In Anierica's mighty war
W'e Buy and Sell
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
at LIVE AND LET LIVE
LOW PRICES
People's Furniture
Company
Corner of Main and Plain
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
NOTICE
Change in Office Boars
(Effestive Now)
A. M. to 3 P. M.
7 to 3P. M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
This conclusion was reported at
Northwestern University today on
the basis of nation-wide survey
among 9.354 high school pupils.
The crass section of opinion was
, taken mainly among seniors in
, both rural and urban areas, and
I was regarded by the University
spokesmen as a definite indication
of the attitudes toward educational
speed-ups held by the approxima-
tely 1,000.000 forthcoming June
high graduates.
"Soundness" Seen
University spokesmen said the
students queried said they prefer-
red one of three types of accelerat-
ed programs to the traditional four-
year course with annual summer
vacations, leading Dr. Franklin B.
Snyder, Northwestern's president,
"Two significant facts emerge
from this poll. Fiat, the younger
generation's willingness to break
with tradition even in such a con-
servative field as higher education.
Second, and even more important,
is the soundness of American youth,
and its grasp of the realties of to-
day in education as well as on the
production line."
Fifty per cent of the boys and
45 per cent of the girls favored ac-
celerated college programs, and it
was indicated many of the boys
voted against speed-ups only be-
cause they felt they must work dur-
ing summer vacations.
Now Is the Urn, SO renal, you:
subscription to the Leads,.
ALL LEATHER in Vital Parts*
That's why we recommend Red Goose shoes. Red Goose
shoes, because of their "All Leather in Vital Parts" con-
struction, conform more naturally to the foot, dius pro-
viding more comfort; and because of this CORStfliCti011
they can be resoled with greater satisfaction
economy feature.
• •comisses. *mat s. tied ewe am me pow or SINIONNNIt
FRY'S SHOE STORE
S. I. I h oho. h
